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A Message From the Pastor - Neal Carter
Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy
Exodus 20
In her book, Sabbath in the Suburbs, Rev. MaryAnn McKibben Dana writes,
"Life felt like a 500-piece jigsaw puzzle with 600 pieces."
As she considers her family's frenetic suburban existence--a relentless list of
work, errands, carpool, dishes, email, bills, yardwork, travel sports--she knew
something had to change.
Her family faces a choice: continue at the same frantic pace, OR approach life
in a radically different way. They chose the latter and went radical. For one
year, they committed to a practice of Sabbath-keeping. For a whole day each
week, they set aside their doing in order to simply be. Work took a backseat
to corporate worship, games, walks, Legos, naps, home-brewing, and leisurely
contentment.
In case you are wondering, No, the practice never got easier for MaryAnn and her family--the house was a mess, the
kids still fought--but Sabbath became the one essential "to-do" each week.
Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy is probably not a passage that readily comes to mind for the Advent/
Christmas season; yet, maybe it should. Added to our hectic schedules for the normal time (or in the church
calendar—Ordinary Time), we cram a lot of other activities into our Christmas season as well. When all is said and
done, maybe we have missed the heart of Christmas—the very notion of Emmanuel (God comes into our lives in a
very tangible manner).
I’m not so naïve to think that an article in a newsletter will change your life in some dramatic fashion. Yet, I do hope,
that even amidst all the activities that will collect on our calendars over the next month, that this Advent/Christmas
season you will remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy: stop and reflect on what it means that the God of all
creation comes into the world (into your life) in a very simple way. I hope that you will remember the Sabbath day,
to keep it holy in worship of the God that comes into the world and in our lives in a very practical manner. I hope that
you will remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy and set aside some of your doing to simply be.
May you all have blessed and grace-filled Advent and Christmas seasons.
Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy (Exodus 20)
"The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel" (which means "God with us").
(Matthew 1)
Sabbath in the Suburbs: A Family's Experiment with Holy Time (The Young Clergy Women Project) Paperback – 2012
The Rev. MaryAnn McKibben-Dana

Holiday Happenings
December 3 - 1st Sunday of Advent—begin reading RRPC Devotional
December 9 - Keeping the Hope Party (JD and Youth)
December 10 - Cantata during worship ● Christmas Tea and Concert 3:00pm
December 17 - Children’s Play during Sunday School hour in Sanctuary ● Youth Christmas Party
December 20 - Christmas Movie after Wednesday Night Fellowship
December 24 - Combined SS Lesson with continental breakfast 10:00am ● Worship 11:00am ● PM Service at 5:30
7940 Rocky River Road · Concord, North Carolina 28025 · 704.455.2479 · churchadmin@rockyriver.org
www.RockyRiver.org

Events

December Birthdays

WEDNESDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP
MEALS

Name

6:00 p.m., Fellowship Hall
COST: $5/meal, $15/family maximum
The caterer donates $1 from every $5 collected
back to the Youth group!

ALL ARE INVITED!

Christmas Tea and Concert
Sunday December 10 at 3:00pm

Menu For December
December 6 - Soups, Salads and Desserts

Free Community Meal

December 13 - Pinto Beans with Ham
December 20 - Pot Roast
December 27- No Wednesday Night Dinner
To RSVP, indicate how many will be coming when you
sign the attendance book or call the office.

Join us for an afternoon of fellowship, tea and crumpets,
and wonderful holiday music. You will hear from our own
RRPC choir, handbells and two area high school choirs.
There is NO CHARGE for this event and we hope you will
make this a family tradition to help you celebrate the
Christmas season!!
If you can help with this event or would like to provide
finger sandwiches or desserts please contact Cyndi in
the office at 704-455-2479.

Free Community Meal - Wednesday December 6 at 6:00pm
First Wednesday Each Month, 6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m., Fellowship Hall
This month we are serving homemade soups, salads and desserts. Desserts
are being provided by our friend Eva Hill. We have seen an increase in the
number of people attending this Free meal, and it has become a great way to
connect with folks in our community. Please continue to invite anyone in the
community that may have trouble feeding their family or need fellowship.
Wednesdays are definitely becoming the new Sunday, and our church family
is growing because of this! We always have room for one more!
Note: Food will not be put away until 7:00 p.m. to accommodate those who cannot arrive earlier.
December, January, February and March - Soups, Salads and Dessert
We ask for volunteers to bring soups and desserts during these months.
We had a wonderful inspirational weekend in Montreat. The weather
was just crisp enough to let us know that fall has arrived. Amy Hicks
led us again this year with her topic of Battles & Struggles. We need
to stay under GOD's umbrella and not stray, as Satan will have his
way. We also learned not to Fret, just Trust, Delight yourself in the
LORD and Commit, as he is always with us. On Saturday, we made
100 homemade cards and 60 bookmarks for the veterans in
Salisbury. We also collected 190 activity books to send with the cards. On Sunday, we worshiped at Gaither Hall.
Next year our retreat will be November 9-11. Please think about joining us next year.

Salvation Army Ring the Bells - RRPC will

Church Life

Ring the Bell at Lowe’s foods on Friday Dec. 1st, and Friday

Dec. 8th from 10:00am to 9:00pm each day. We still have a couple hours open on Friday, December 8. Please call
Cyndi in the office if you can help. This is a great opportunity for a family to volunteer together for a worthy cause.

Birthday

Name

Birthday

Sgt. Lauren Wells
Frank Reynolds

12/1
12/4

Kim Burr
Maggie Linker

12/19
12/20

Bethaney Wells

12/7

Kenyon Young

12/21

Steven Mott

12/8

Wes Abernethy

12/22

Helene Linenberger

12/9

Deborah Carter

12/22

Kenneth Freeman

12/11

Butch McDonald

12/22

Dan Farrell

12/12

Blaise Smith

12/24

Leslie Porfeli

12/12

Jim Lyerly

12/27

Harlan Hoover

12/13

Mick Wakeman

12/27

Laura Linker

12/14

Matt Jenkins

12/27

Ted Dickason

12/16

Katelyn Bechtol

12/28

Harold Melvin

12/17

Priscilla Clawson

12/29

Ryan Farrell

12/17

Ralph Theroux

12/29

1LT Margaret Jones

12/18

Lynn Query

12/30

Timothy McDonald

12/18

Trent Savelle

12/31

Ann Flowe Glosson

12/19

This list was generated from our Church Windows database. If I have missed someone I apologize sincerely!
Please let me know if anyone is missing from this list and send the correct information to
churchadmin@rockyriver.org so I can update our records.

Service Volunteers
Chiming the Hour

A Time for Children

Bread Ministry

Worship Assistants

December 3 Evan Spickard

December 3 Neal Carter

December 3 Pam Sciascia

December 3 Jim Lyerly

December 10 Nathan Spickard

December 10 Sharon Van Pelt

December 10 Shirley Rockel

December 10 Emma Wakeman

December 17 Colton Heavey

December 17 Joey Dulin

December 17 Alice Williams

December 17 Candice Shepard

December 24 James Ide

December 24 JD McNutt

December 24

December 24 Gigi Hunnicutt

December 31 Isabella Rochel

December 31 Tommy Heavey

December 31 Julie Alexander

December 31 Ben Burr

Infant Nursery

Toddler Nursery

December 3 Rebecca Murray

December 3 Susan Geist

December 10 Cindy Spickard

December 10 Niki and Garion Schneider

December 17 Beau and Jane Talton

December 17 Krista Eason

December 24 Rex and Ashley Carriker

December 24 Rebecca Murray

December 31 Candice, Ellie and Maggie Shepard

December 31 DeDe , Jon, and Savannah Dickason

Ushers
1st Sunday: Lead; Robin Hartsell, Butch McDonald, Ruth McDonald, Danny Tankersley, Jim Pharr, Patrick Spickard
2nd Sunday: Lead; Ted Dickason, Eric Linker, Dave Mowery, Jon Dickason, Thomas Linker, Bob Windell
3rd Sunday: Lead; Chip Wells, Baxter Coble, Joey Dulin, Steve Jewett and Joe Novobilski, Darren Bird
4th Sunday: Lead; Reggie Hunnicutt, Chris Bechtol, Dave Miller, Kevin Harris, Frank Reynolds, Jimmy Stafford, King McCachren
Donkey
5th Sunday:
Lead;Race
JD McNutt and Youth

Events

2017 Stewardship Summary

Presbyterian Women Morning & Evening Circles

TOTAL AMOUNT PLEDGED: $351,000
NEEDED PER MONTH: $29,250
NEEDED PER WEEK: $6,750

All women are invited the first Tuesday of each month for study and fellowship.

WEEK

GIVING

DIFFERENCE
FOR WEEK +/-

DIFFERENCE
FOR MONTH +/-

11/05/2017

$7,945

+$1,195

-$21,304

11/12/2017

$4,082

-$2,668

-$17,222

Tuesday, December 5 and December 12
Morning Circle: 11:30a.m., Harrisburg Family Restaurant on Dec 5
Evening Circle: 7:00 p.m., the home of Shirley Rockel on Dec. 12
All of the women of the church are invited and encouraged to be a part of the Presbyterian Women Circle and Bible
Studies. We strive to minister to the congregation as a whole and to the women in particular through Bible study,
prayer and fellowship. We would love to welcome some new faces to our groups! We meet the first Tuesday of
each month.
Questions? Please contact Priscilla Giuliano at 704-706-3203/tttandsp@gmail.com

11/19/2017

$7,761

+$1,011

-$9,461

11/26/2017

$6,492

-$257

-$2,946

Education Building

Loan as of 10/31/2017

Rocky River Readers

Rocky River Readers will not meet in December.

We will begin again in January and are always glad
to welcome new members for our discussions. If you have any book suggestions for 2018 please contact Marie
Morrison.
Questions? Please contact Marie Morrison at 704-455-2487/ morrison1960@windstream.net

$ 454,420

Minimum Monthly Payment

$

5,110

We are truly blessed here at Rocky River to have the new education building. We would ask everyone to pray we will get the
additional funds needed to pay down what we still owe. If you have not had a chance to make the pledge like we did three
years ago it is not too late for you to join the others in this venture. Write “ Building Fund” on your check and it will go towards
paying off our debt.

ANOTHER WAY TO GIVE
PUT AWAY YOUR CHECKBOOK AND MAKE A GIFT TO
ROCKY RIVER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH!
If you have appreciated securities, mutual funds, or property, consider gifting the shares or property directly to Rocky
River. This donation will allow you to avoid the tax on the gain in the asset, while getting a FULL charitable donation
against your taxes. You don’t pay the taxes due, and Rocky River converts the shares or property TAX-FREE.
Everyone wins (except Uncle Sam).
Here’s the way it worked for Bob, a client of mine:
Bob has a mutual fund account that has done well over the years and has grown in value. Bob regularly gives to his
church… usually by writing a check straight out of his monthly income. With the above strategy of gifting an
appreciated asset, he can determine what his gift to the church will be and give the equivalent value directly to the
church IN SHARES. He will now get the FULL donated value against his taxes, and the church (which does not pay
capital gains or income taxes) converts the shares to cash and gets the FULL value from the conversion. NO TAXES
ARE PAID! Bob has reduced his capital gains bill from the appreciated mutual fund account AND given full value to
his church! As I said…. win, win….(except for dear old Uncle Sam).
Also, REMEMBER!
The Qualified Charitable Donation legislation has been made PERMANENT by Congress! If you don’t need your
RMD (required minimum distribution) from your IRA to live on, consider donating directly to RRPC and avoid the
taxation on your withdrawal from your IRA. Requirements: you must be 70 1/2 or older, and are limited to $100,000
per year. This strategy may also save on taxation of your social security benefits, may help with adjusted gross
income (AGI) limitations, and may save on medicare insurance premiums!
Questions? Contact Reggie Hunnicutt at reghunnicutt@gmail.com or 704-763-0638

Men’s Breakfast

The Men’s Breakfast will be held on Sunday, December 17 at 9:00a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
As always, we welcome ALL men to join us—husbands, fathers, sons, grandfathers and brothers. What a great
opportunity for fellowship among our men!
Questions? Please contact Jerry Clark at 704-596-0062/gclark6@bellsouth.net

Congregational Connections Committee
Congregational Connections will be hosting a movie night on Wednesday, December 20
after the meal.
We will watch a holiday classic, eat popcorn, decorate cookies and more! Please plan on
attending the special movie night. We can use adult volunteers to help too!
Questions? Please contact Candice Shepard at 704-778-1278 / shepard.candice@gmail.com

Hand Bells and Choir Chimes - The music ministry at RRPC is so important to our
congregation. We have had some participation from the children who want to learn to play chimes,
and would like to extend an invitation to families that would like to learn to play together!
Our choir director Stephanie Campbell would like to teach families to perform, and will give them an
opportunity to play during worship. Chimes practice is held on Wednesday evening at 6:30.
Our hand bell choir is also a vital part of this ministry and could use a few more members. If you have any desire to
join this group, they practice on Monday’s at 6:00pm.
If you have any questions contact Stephanie Campbell at 704-785-7161

Opportunities to Serve
Office Help - Cyndi can use one or two more people to help in the office on a weekly basis. If you can spare one
morning or afternoon a week please contact Cyndi at 704-455-2479.
Fundraising - Looking for one or two adults and youth to help organize and come up with ideas for fundraising for
the Youth Mission Trip and 2018 activities. Please contact Cyndi in the office if you can help.
Updating Pictures - The directory is a work in progress and now it’s time to contact people directly that need
updated pictures. Volunteers will create a list of families that need updates, call them and schedule appointments
for a picture to be taken. Contact Cyndi in the office if you can help with this ministry.

Church Life

Scripture Readings for the month of December

Buildings and Grounds News

Friday, December 1

Isaiah 24:14-23 and Matthew 20:17-28

Saturday, December 2

Micah 7:11-20 and Matthew 20:29-34

Sunday, December 3

Amos 1:1-5,13-2:8 and Luke 21:5-19

Monday, December 4

Amos 2:6-16 and Matthew 21:1-11

Tuesday, December 5

Amos 3:1-11 and Matthew 21:12-22

Wednesday, December 6

Amos 3:12-4:5 and Matthew 21:23-32

Thursday, December 7

Amos 4:6-13 and Matthew 21:33-46

Friday, December 8

Amos 5:1-17 and Matthew 22:1-14

Saturday, December 9

Amos 5:18-27 and Matthew 22:15-22

Sunday, December 10

Amos 6:1-14 and Luke 1:57-68

Monday, December 11

Amos 7:1-9 and Matthew 22:23-33

Tuesday, December 12

Amos 7:10-17 and Matthew 22:34-46

Wednesday, December 13

Amos 8:1-14 and Matthew 23:1-12

Thursday, December 14

Amos 9:1-10 and Matthew 23:13-26

Friday, December 15

Haggai 1:1-15 and Matthew 23:27-39

Saturday, December 16

Haggai 2:1-9 and Matthew 24:1-14

Sunday, December 17

Genesis 3:8-15 and John 3:16-21

Monday, December 18

Genesis 3:8-15 and John 3:16-21

Tuesday, December 19

Zephaniah 3:14-20 and Luke 1:1-25

Did you know you can access our church directory on your smartphone or
home computer? You can find a telephone number or address of a member
just by clicking a button! Find the Instant Church Directory app on your
smartphone or computer and follow the instructions for LogIn and you will
have all the information at your fingertips! We update the information as
soon as we receive changes from members, and we are still in the process of updating photos. If you notice that
your photo is missing or is out of date, please send me a new one electronically or find Steve Mitchem on a Sunday
morning and he will take a new picture of you! If you would rather have a printed copy of the directory, just ask
Cyndi in the office and she will print one for you.

Wednesday, December 20

1 Samuel 2:1b-10 and Luke 1:26-36

Thursday, December 21

2 Samuel 7:1-17 and Luke 1:39-48a (48b-56)

Friday, December 22

2 Samuel 7:18-29 and Luke 1:57-66

Saturday, December 23

Jeremiah 31:10-14 and Luke 1:67-80

Sunday, December 24

Isaiah 60:1-6 and Matthew 1:18-25

Monday, December 25

Micah 4:1-5, 5:2-4 and John 3:31-36

If you have any questions or aren’t sure how to get started call Cyndi in the office at 704-455-2479.

Tuesday, December 26

2 Chronicles 24:17-22 and Acts 7:59-8:8

Wednesday, December 27

Proverbs 8:22-30 and John 13:20-35

Thursday, December 28

Isaiah 49:13-23 and Matthew 18:1-14

Friday, December 29

2 Samuel 23:13-17b and John 2:1-11

Saturday, December 30

1 Kings 17:17-24 and John 4:46-54

Sunday, December 31

1 Samuel 1:1-2, 7b-28 and Luke 2:22-40

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS NEWS – We have been experiencing our annual mouse invasion in the basement
youth area of the education building. Jeff Thomas volunteered to remove the little trespassers from our building and
has removed many of them. Thank you Jeff, your help is appreciated. The new basketball goal has been installed
behind the education building, replacing the one that was damaged. Thank you members of the congregation for
providing the funding to purchase the new one. We appreciate your generosity. Thank you also to Billy Carriker
and daughters Lily and Hazel for installing the new goal. As always, we appreciate all that you do. Thank you Dave
Murray for building and installing the brochure rack in the vestibule of the sanctuary. We have been having
moisture problems around the roof in a corner of the education building. Alpha Omega roofing brought in a crew
who did an excellent job of repairing several areas that had deteriorated over the years. We should not have
problems in those areas for many years to come. As always, if you have energy, talents or gifts to share we can
always use volunteers, so please talk with Dave Murray, Billy Carriker or Jim Rockel. Our committee meets the first
Monday of each month at 6:30 p.m. and we welcome anyone who has an interest in maintaining and improving our
buildings and grounds.
Interested? Contact any member of the committee:
Dave Murray, 704.455.9469/dmurray16@carolina.rr.com
Billy Carriker, 980.521.5457/billy@reedycreeklandl.com
Jim Rockel, 319.850.1335/jlrockel@hotmail.com

Welcome to Rocky River Presbyterian

- Join me in welcoming the

Smith family to RRPC. Casey, Sarah and their children, Sammy and Michael were
welcomed into the congregation on Sunday, November 19th during worship. We are
excited to have them in our church family and hope that you will welcome them when you
see them. They have been enjoying our WNF meals, and Sammy is excited to be in the
Christmas Play this year! We are happy to have you as members of the congregation.

Safety Team Guidelines
The purpose of the safety team is to ensure a safe and incident-free environment during worship. Safety team
members will be asked to handle and identify many different emergency situations and do so with the safety of
church members and visitors as priority. The Safety committee has developed a set of guidelines that will serve as
the standard for safety during worship service. If anyone would like to see a copy of the Safety guidelines it is
available in the church office. Contact Cyndi if you would like a copy.

Youth
A Note From Congregational Care:

Youth News
from JD McNutt, Youth Director
Want to know one of my biggest questions about Christmas? It is simple.
Why? Or rather... why a baby?
It is a question I often ponder on my own. Then a couple of years ago I had
a kid at work ask me the same question but just slightly different.
"Why did God decide to be a baby if he knew he would not be able to do
anything for several years?"
"ummm...what do you mean he would not be able to do anything?"
"Mr JD, you know. A baby can't do anything. You have to do everything for
it. All they do is cry and sleep and eat and you know."
"Well, that's true. Why do you think God came as a baby?"
They thought for a moment… "not sure...love?"
So now I'm stuck with that answer. Love. Sure, I have read books and papers on the subject, but I still keep coming
back to the same question...Why?
The other day I got the blessing of holding a newborn for quite a while. Changed a diaper, put on fresh clothes, and
held him while he slept. Maybe I did hog the time with the baby but I wanted to show this newborn that JD, that's me,
cares for him. Doing all those things, helping to provide for his needs at that moment was my way of showing love.
And I loved every second of it.
Perhaps we all need to experience love and be shown love way before we can ever expect to give it back to the
world. So now I'm wondering if God desired the same experience. Something for me to ponder on during the next
few weeks.
This holiday season we have an awesome chance to show love on December 9 to children with Keeping the Hope.
I'm really looking forward to it! May our love that day, and all days during this season, help them to know and
understand love in a deeper way.
Peace,
JD
Many thanks to the church for supporting

Youth Calendar
December 3 - Youth 6 pm
December 9 - Keeping the Hope; 12 pm
December 10 - Journey through Bethlehem; 6 pm
December 17 - Youth Christmas Party!!!! 6 pm
December 20 - Get the luminaries ready for Christmas Eve
December 24 - Christmas Eve Service—light the luminaries

Congregational Care

the youth with the recent spaghetti lunch
fundraiser. It was a great lunch and we
are so appreciative of all the support!
The money raised will be used toward
the mission trip next summer as our
youth and adults go out to serve. Thank
you!!!!!!!!

Luminaries - The Youth will be selling luminaries as their fundraiser for the month of December.
For a $2 donation you can have a candle lit in memory or honor of someone you love. Your loved ones name will
be written on the bag and all of the candles will be lit before worship on Christmas Eve. We will light up the outside
of the sanctuary and the area surrounding the grove with these luminaries! Donation forms will be available on
December 10th and will be accepted until December 20th.
Questions? Contact Cyndi in the office at 704-455-2479 / churchadmin@rockyriver.org

Do you know someone looking for a church home? Have you been intentional in sharing all that Rocky
River Presbyterian has to offer? Everyday is a good day to tell someone about RRPC and to invite them to
worship with us! Wednesday night fellowship is another great way to introduce your friends to our church
family. RRPC invites everyone, and we hope you will spread the word and encourage your friends and
neighbors to join us!

If anyone is interested in making phone calls or visits to our growing list of members in need of Prayer and Concerns,
please contact the church office. Remember, our Pastor is great at visiting, but he cannot do it all by himself. Our
visits, phone calls and cards mean so much to our homebound members and their families.
Questions: Contact Julia Alexander at 704-455-9753 or 2jralex@ctc.net

Healing Touch Clinic
The Healing Touch Clinic has been suspended until January 2018 due to an abundance of church activities in
November and December. We will resume on Sunday, January 14th.
The clinic is held the second Sunday of each month and is open to the public.
Questions? Please contact Julia Alexander, 704-455-9753/2jralex@ctc.net

Quilts of Love & Fidget Quilts is ongoing project for some of Rocky River women who enjoy quilting!

We
have given away several, which have been much appreciated, and there are more in the vestibule available for
people to sign out to give to someone in need. Please put a date, your name and recipient name on the clipboard
when you take one, so we have a number to report to Congregational Care committee for their session report. There
are quilt scraps and notions, yarn, and some batting upstairs that can be used for these quilts, and anyone interested
in starting a project can contact Barbara Murray or Julia Alexander.

GriefShare
The Fall series ended on November 9th and we had good attendance at our Surviving the Holidays seminar.
The Spring session will be held from February 8 thru May 10. The meetings are held on Thursday evenings from
6:00 to 8:00pm. Please invite anyone you know that has experienced the loss of a loved one to join us.
Questions: Contact Julia Alexander at 704-455-9753 or 2jralex@ctc.net

Prayer Requests
Please Keep in Your Prayers:
Margaret Hale; Bob D’Ameilo, friend of Laura Milliken; Anna Melvin; The David Luther Family, friends of Vance and
Brenda Horton; Shorty McCachren; Mandy Ide; Clai McNutt; Lavada Freeman; Mary Litteral; Leslie Porfelli
(recovering from surgery); Priscilla Clough, friend of Alice Williams; Terry Kelly, friend of Reggie and Gigi Hunnicutt;
Trina Hadfield Jones; Pat McDonald; Marie Hildreth; Bob Boswell, father of Dori Swaringen; Wes and Ree
Abernathy; Benita Schirtzinger, mother of Darren Bird; Sam Peterson, friend of Priscilla Giuliano; Alan Cochran,
brother of Neal Cochran; Ann Jones, daughter of Ray and Priscilla Clawson; Karen DeCarlo, co-worker of Alice
Williams; Sonya Moorehead, friend of Jerry Clark; Ellie Wagoner; Lindy and Helene Linenberger; Kristine Way,
co-worker of Alice Williams; Ouida Harman; Jim Busse, friend of Stephanie Campbell; Amy Hicks; Brendan Milliken;
Seville Funk; Marlene Howard; Kay Nalbone; Jimmy McDonald; Linda Modzelesky; Bob Brombacher; Teresa
Williams; Zackie Moore.

Elder Class of 2020 - Congratulations to the Elder Class of 2020:

Kathy Dulin, Reggie Hunnicutt, Glenn

Jones, Scott Jones and Jim Pharr. Installation of new elders will take place during worship service on January 7th.

Bread Makers Needed - Do you like to bake?

Are you ready to get involved in a ministry at RRPC? We are
preparing our bread schedule for 2018 and need a few more volunteers to help us out! We have seen an increase in
visitors and it is our custom to offer them a loaf of bread after service. You would only have to bake a few times a
year depending on how many volunteers we have.
To volunteer please contact Jerry Clark @ gclark6@bellsouth.net or 704-458-9233
If anyone in the congregation falls ill, is injured, in the hospital or in need of pastoral care—WE WANT TO KNOW!
Please call Pastor Neal directly on his cell phone (really—call his cell phone—he wants you to!)
or call Cyndi Conway in the office so Neal can arrange to visit and offer assistance.

Pastor Neal: 910.280.9688/nealcarter64@gmail.com

Church Office: 704.455.2479

Children
Children’s News
from Sharon Vanpelt, Director of Christian Education
Teaching the Faith

Christmas Moccasins written and illustrated by Ray Buckley; Abingdon Press
For older children, this book never mentions the nativity story. Instead, Buckley tells a true story from his Lakota
childhood that shows what it means to live as though we have been given a great gift in the birth of our Savior. After
experiencing bullying and assault, Buckley’s grandmother shows Buckley how the knowledge of Christ’s gift of
salvation affects every day of our lives, especially during the Christmas season. Although it is a hard story to hear,
its message is particularly appropriate for our society in these days.

Christmas Pageant

Want to be a part of this fascinating and important ministry at Rocky River? Contact
Sharon Vanpelt (dce@rockyriver.org) or Joe Novobilski (joenovo@vnet.net).
DCE’s Corner
Many families have traditions of gathering around the Christmas tree or the fireplace and
hearing some family member reading a Christmas story to the group. Twas the Night
Before Christmas, Dickens’ A Christmas Carol, or the nativity story from the gospel of Luke are a few that come to
mind for such a time. Traditions are important to all generations but occasionally they need to be ‘tweaked’ to remain
appropriate to the group. Otherwise they become traditions that may only evoke comments of , “Not that again?”
Here are a few of my favorite Christmas storybooks that lend themselves to oral readings for all ages. Some are out
of print but all are available online.
Who Is Coming To Our House? By Joseph Slate; pictures by Ashley Wolff ; Scholastic Inc.
In this nice picture book, the animals in the stable are getting ready for a special visit from someone. In simple
rhyming verse they work through all the things they need to do to prepare for their guests. A quiet, understated
rendering of the Nativity, this well-crafted picture book resonates with genuine warmth and spirit.
Song of the Stars by Sally Lloyd-Jones; paintings by Alison Jay; Zonderkidz
In this colorful picture book, all of creation is abuzz with anticipation. Not just sheep and cows, but whales, mice,
otters, robins, bears, owls, and other creatures all over the world call out to the world that the Savior has come.
Using modern stylized artwork, the artist depicts the moment when creation comes in peace to recognize and honor
their creator.
Mystery in the Stable by Lisa Flinn and Barbara Younger; illustrations by Judi Niernberger; Abingdon Press
These North Carolina authors offer a view of the ancient Christmas story from the perspective of two young children
in the town of Bethlehem. As it portrays the story from the gospel of Luke, this book captures some of the flavor of
the Jewish laws and culture that first brought Joseph and Mary to town. Available online.
Santa’s Favorite Story: Santa Tells the Story of the First Christmas by Hisako Aoki; illustrated by Ivan
Gantschev; Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers
If you are having trouble combing the traditional story of the birth of Jesus with tales of Santa Claus, this book may
help. Aoki offers a story of Santa Claus who falls asleep before Christmas Eve. When the animals find him, they are
worried that there won’t be a Christmas. As Santa tells the true story of the first Christmas, he helps everyone to
understand that Christmas would still come, even if Santa couldn’t come.
This Is the Stable by Cynthia Cotton; illustrated by Delana Bettoli; Square Fish publications
This poetic version of the nativity story is written in repetitive phrases in the style of the old story, “The House that
Jack Built,” with each phrase adding to the one before to build anticipation of the completed manger scene.
Illustrated in bright, tropical colors, this book will become a favorite to be read aloud over and over.
The Nativity illustrated by Julie Vivas; Gulliver Books, Harcourt Inc.
How do you improve on the beautiful scripture texts portraying the birth of Jesus? You match the text with
enchanting, human illustrations of angels with fairy wings, curious shepherds with fluffy sheep, and wise men acting
as indulgent uncles fawning over the child. Every home should have this delightful Christmas book in their bookcase.
Remember the Manger… by Kimberly Rinehart; illustrations by Georgia Rettmer; It Takes Two publishing
The story and illustrations began as a simple Christmas card, then became a song, then expanded into a full book.
An angel quietly leads children through the story of Jesus' birth, gently reminding them of God's great gift of love born
on that wondrous night long ago. Colorful illustrations portray simple text as readers are challenged to remember the
nativity story.

The Children of Rocky River Presbyterian Church will present A Christmas Pageant for the
congregation on Sunday, December 17th, 10:00 a.m. Jane Talton and Sharon Vanpelt will
be directors for this traditional piece of our Advent season. Watch as the children bring the
traditional Christmas story to life. Let them bring you along as the journey to Bethlehem
unfolds before us. Make your plans now to attend and spark your Christmas spirit!
Please note the following schedule for children who want to participate in the pageant.
Wednesday, Dec. 6, 6:45-7:15 p.m. Rehearsal
Wednesday, Dec. 13, 6:45-7:15 p.m. Rehearsal
Saturday, Dec. 16, 4:00 p.m. Dress Rehearsal (REQUIRED)
Sunday, Dec. 17, 9:00 a.m. call for cast—Any additional young children who want to participate in the
program as sheep, animals, or angels may come for costumes and instructions.

Sunday School Holiday Schedule
December 17—No Sunday School classes; attend the Christmas Pageant at 10:00 a.m.
December 24—Combined Sunday School class with a light breakfast for all ages in the Fellowship Hall at 10:00 a.m.
December 31—Sunday School classes as usual

Godly Play Teacher Schedule
December 3
December 10
December 17
December 24
December 31

Godly Play 1-Erica Heavey/Dave Mowery
Godly Play 2-Robin Hartsell/Rex & Ashley Carriker
Godly Play 1-Julie Alexander/Magan Bechtol
Godly Play 2-Janet Little/Sharon Vanpelt
Christmas Pageant-No Class
Intergenerational Sunday School in Fellowship Hall -NO Godly Play
Godly Play 1-Joey Dulin/Kathy Linker
Godly Play 2-Robin Hartsell/Mandy Ide

NOTICE! Godly Play has moved

Godly Play Sunday School classes for age 4-Grade 2 and Grades 3-5 have moved from the old Education building
into the new building, You may find them in rooms 212 and 215 beginning this Sunday. The CE committee thinks
this will be a more secure place for our children, make it easier for pickup, and offer them a little more space for
study.
The Faithbuilders class and Healing Touch will move into the old education building rooms 203 and 204.

Advent Devotionals - The Advent Devotionals are printed and ready for you to take home. This booklet is a
tool for you to use to help you prepare for Advent, Christmastide and the Epiphany. Members of the congregation,
session and staff contributed to this project and we hope you find their words inspiring. Thank you to everyone that
wrote a devotional and to Trinity Ide for creating the cover again this year. The devotional books are available in
the office or vestibule.

